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Overview

About The Film

This Business Of Autism is an expository documentary film about the economic
and societal benefits of employing young adults with autism. Centered around the
acquisition, construction and launch of Spectrum Designs’ new production facility in
Port Washington, New York—a custom screen printing and embroidery business—
the film will address the positive impacts of developing profitable businesses while
leveraging the unique capabilities of adults with autism. By confronting headon the reality that an estimated 70% to 90% of these adults are unemployed or
underemployed, these businesses can also provide large companies with an avenue
for corporate social outreach, mitigate the economic impacts on local communities
of housing and caring for adults with autism, and provide hope for families that their
children might have sustainable, relevant and stimulating employment opportunities.

Genre: Feature Documentary
Cast / Featuring:
• Dr. Temple Grandin, Professor, University of Colorado
• New York State Senator Elaine Phillips
• Former New York State Senator Jack Martins
• Former California Director of Employment Development
Department, Michael Bernick
• Spectrum Designs Co-Founders Stella Spanakos, Nicole Sugrue &
Patrick Bardsley
• Spectrum Designs team members on the Autism spectrum & their
families
Produced, Written, Directed & Edited by: Stephen W. Mackey
Executive Producer: Michael J. Prounis
Shooting Format: Color, HD
Running Time: 100 minutes

In addition to exploring the growth and success of Spectrum Design, the film examines
several other themes and initiatives from across the country. The Autism Job Club,
a networking and support organization based in San Francisco, illustrates how their
group has made significant progress in placing individuals on the spectrum in hightech Silicon Valley jobs as well as other industries. Mercyhurst University’s Autism
Initiative (AIM) program is helping their students acquire not only the hard skills
central to their degree, but also the “soft skills” critical in networking and interviewing.
The production team traveled to Erie, PA to conduct interviews with students and
administrators, and then to New York City, NY to capture the team in action as they
toured companies and conducted mock interviews.

Use of Sponsorship Funds
This Business Of Autism has been fully funded through completion of the
production phase, which is slated to wrap late March 2018 with festival
entries beginning April 2018. Sponsorship funds will be allocated for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Final editing / music licensing / color grading
Marketing initiatives and staffing
Promotions and Advertising (P&A) expenses
Film festival entry fees and travel expenses
Distribution legal fees
Distribution formatting expenses
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Why You Should Partner With The Film
One of the themes central to This Business Of Autism is the theme of corporate
social responsibility (CSR). Put simply, today’s consumers are looking for more
than just high-quality products and services when selecting a company with whom
to do business. They are holding corporations accountable for effecting social
change with their business beliefs, practices and profits.
A 2017 study by Cone Communications found that more than 60 percent of
Americans hope businesses will drive social and environmental change in the
absence of government regulation. The majority of consumers surveyed (87
percent) indicated they would purchase a product because a company supported
an issue they care about. In addition to consumer demand for CSR practices,
today’s top talent demands that companies have a clearly defined CSR strategy.
No longer are competitive compensation packages enough to bring in the
best employees, but a company’s CSR strategy plays a critical role in recruiting,
retention, and reputation.
By partnering with This Business Of Autism, your company can demonstrate its
committment to supporting small businesses with a social mission. Customizable
sponsorship packages consist of inclusion on the film’s website, online and
social media exposure, experiential marketing (onsite presence such as signage,
marketing materials, event access and product sampling opportunities), inclusion
in press releases and marketing materials, promotions packages, private
screenings, inclusion in advertising and more.
A partnership with This Business Of Autism is especially appropriate for brands
that have demonstrated inclusion and diversity initiatives, support socially
responsibile enterprises, and are committed to emerging economic development
models that reduce the burden on taxpayers while providing meaningful
employment opportunities to the neurodiverse community.
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Platinum Sponsor Package $10,000
By becoming the Platinum Sponsor for This Business Of Autism you are entitled to
an exclusive tier of sponsorship, benefits to include:
• Category exclusivity limited to one (1) sponsor
• Thirty (30) seconds of your branded apparel visible in the film (MUST commit
and submit artwork by 22-March-2018 in order to be included in final filming)
• Film credit: logo will appear alone prior to all other sponsors in the credits of
the film
• Private screening at your headquarters for your company or your key partners
and clients hosted by Director, Stephen W. Mackey
• Inclusion in planned local market advertising to support the film showings at
theaters in each city
• Inclusion in online social media marketing campaigns (eight per month for one
year)
• Inclusion in grassroots and local marketing and outreach campaign materials
• Inclusion in PR/media outreach to national/local/online/print/broadcast/trade
outlets
• Branding / presence with participation at film festivals e.g. logo on collateral
• Branding / presence on the DVD packaging
• Permission to use film logo co-branded with your logo
• Fifteen (15) signed copies of the DVD
• Fifteen (15) co-branded t-shirts produced by Spectrum Designs
• Logo & URL included on film website on top tier
• Official Sponsorship certificate signed by the film’s producers
• Official movie poster signed by the film’s producers
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Gold Sponsor Package $5,000
By becoming a Gold Sponsor for This Business Of Autism you are entitled to a
privileged tier of sponsorship, benefits to include:
• Limited to ten (10) Gold sponsors
• Ten (10) seconds of your branded apparel visible in the film (MUST commit and
submit artwork by 22-March-2018 in order to be included in final filming)
• Film credit: logo will appear with other Gold sponsors in the credits of the film
• Inclusion in planned local market advertising to support the film showings at
theaters in each city
• Inclusion in online social media marketing campaigns (four per month for one
year)
• Inclusion in grassroots and local marketing and outreach campaign materials
• Inclusion in PR/media outreach to national/local/online/print/broadcast/trade
outlets
• Branding / presence with participation at film festivals e.g. logo on collateral
• Branding / presence on the DVD packaging
• Permission to use film logo co-branded with your logo
• Ten (10) signed copies of the DVD
• Ten (10) co-branded t-shirts produced by Spectrum Designs
• Logo & URL included on film website with other Gold sponsors
• Official Sponsorship certificate signed by the film’s producers
• Official movie poster signed by the film’s producers
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Silver Sponsor Package $2,500
By becoming a Silver Sponsor for This Business Of Autism you are entitled to a
privileged tier of sponsorship, benefits to include:
• Limited to twenty (20) Silver sponsors
• Film credit: logo will appear with other Silver sponsors in the credits of the film
• Inclusion in online social media marketing campaigns (two per month for one
year)
• Branding / presence with participation at film festivals e.g. logo on collateral
• Permission to use film logo co-branded with your logo
• Five (5) signed copies of the DVD
• Five (5) co-branded t-shirts produced by Spectrum Designs
• Logo & URL included on film website with other Silver sponsors
• Official Sponsorship certificate signed by the film’s producers
• Official movie poster signed by the film’s producers
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Bronze Sponsor Package $1,000
By becoming a Bronze Sponsor for This Business Of Autism you are entitled to a
privileged tier of sponsorship, benefits to include:
• Limited to fifty (50) bronze sponsors
• Film credit: company name will appear with other Bronze sponsors in the
credits of the film
• Inclusion in online social media marketing campaigns (one per month for one
year)
• Permission to use film logo co-branded with your logo
• Two (2) signed copies of the DVD
• Two (2) co-branded t-shirts produced by Spectrum Designs
• Name & URL included on film website with other Bronze sponsors
• Official Sponsorship certificate signed by the film’s producers
• Official movie poster signed by the film’s producers
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Sponsorship Summary
Benefit

Commitment
Category exclusivity
NUMBER seconds of your branded apparel visible in the film
Film credit: logo will appear HOW in the credits of the film
Private screening at your headquarters for your company or your key partners and clients hosted by
Director, Stephen W. Mackey
Inclusion in planned local market advertising to support the film showings at theaters in each city
Inclusion in online social media marketing campaigns (one year)
Inclusion in grassroots and local marketing and outreach campaign materials
Inclusion in PR/media outreach to national/local/online/print/broadcast/trade outlets
Branding / presence on the DVD packaging
Branding / presence with participation at film festivals e.g. logo on collateral
Permission to use film logo co-branded with your logo
NUMBER signed copies of the DVD
NUMBER co-branded t-shirts produced by Spectrum Designs
Logo & URL included on film website
Official Sponsorship certificate signed by the film’s producers
Official movie poster signed by the film’s producers
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Michael Bernick

Jack Martins
Former New York State Senator

Nicole Sugrue
Co-Founder, Spectrum Designs

Stella Spanakos
Co-Founder, Spectrum Designs

Dave Thompson
Nicholas Center for Autism Job Coach

Greg Beyer
Associate, Spectrum Designs

Brian Murtha
Associate, Spectrum Designs

Norman Mingolelli, III
Student, Mercyhurst University

Dr. Temple Grandin
Foremost Authority on Autism Employment

Elaine Phillips
New York State Senator

Patrick Bardsley
CEO & Co-Founder, Spectrum Designs

Evan Kuhlmey
Lead Screenprinter, Spectrum Designs

Former Director, California Employment Development
Department (EDD)
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Demolition Crew
New Facility Exterior

Interior Demolition
New Facility Main Production Space

Interior Demolition
New Facility Upstairs Production Space

Demolition Crew
New Facility Exterior

Greg Beyer In Action

Evan Kuhlmey In Action

Brian Murtha In Action

Golf Outing Fundraiser

Autism Job Club Meeting
San Francisco, CA

Brad McGarry
Director, Autism Initiative at Mercyhurst University

Jon Beyer
Father, Greg Beyer

Amy Beyer
Mother, Greg Beyer
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Kendall Kuhlmey
Mother, Evan Kuhlmey

Kenneth Kuhlmey
Father, Evan Kuhlmey

Mary Murtha
Mother, Brian Murtha

James Murtha
Father, Brian Murtha

Michael Victor
President, Mercyhurst University

David Kearon
Vice President, Autism Speaks

Guest Speakers
Autism Job Club

Night in White Fundraiser

John Marble
Author and Speaker

Jack Hogan
Head of Partnerships and Co-Founder, Buzz Hero

Lauren Beyer
Sister, Greg Beyer

HVAC Crew In Action
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Filmmakers
Stephen Mackey

Producer, Writer, Director & Editor
A gifted storyteller, dynamic public speaker and Telly-award winning producer and director, Stephen has a wide range of experience in all facets of
creative multimedia production. Engaged internationally as a presenter, wine composer, audio engineer and event producer, his work has taken him to
six continents with entertainers such as Matchbox20, Bon Jovi, Garth Brooks, Ted Nugent, Jars of Clay, Amy Grant, Tanya Tucker, Midnight Oil, and Julio
Iglesias. From video production, scriptwriting, audio engineering, and production design, to software development, digital media product management,
and executive technology and operations management, his wide range of experiences allow him to find the most unique elements of each story
production. Stephen is the co-founder—with wife Shannon—of Mesh Omnimedia, a creative agency with offices in Colorado Springs and Northern
Virginia. He is also an internationally award-winning wine composer for Notaviva Vineyards, the world’s first winery to pair wine with music, also
founded with wife Shannon. He has recently completed his first novel, “Dream. Build. Believe.” a memoir on the founding of their winery. He delights
in family pursuits, enjoying any time he can find with their three young sons – from camping to music to sports to arts and crafts. Volunteering as a
coach, cub scout den leader, lecturer, and community activist, his passion for creative media projects is surpassed only by his passion for his family and
friends.

Shannon Mackey

Associate Producer, Business Manager
Shannon is a veteran of the digital media and technology business development space. For over a decade her work in digital media product
development, technology specifications, direct-to-consumer strategies, content syndication, and contract negotiations have brought to market dozens
of successful products on the leading edge of technological achievement. After her early work on the HDTV specification with the Advanced Television
Technology Center and product management for Comark Digital Services, she moved to Discovery Communications to develop global broadband and
interactive television strategies. During subsequent executive management positions at World Wrestling Entertainment, AOL, and Viva Creative she
developed business and content models for VOD, negotiated content syndication deals, defined SEO/SEM initiatives, and managed cross-functional live
event, video pre/post production teams to deliver impactful experiences for client’s target audiences. Shannon is also the co-founder—with husband
Stephen—and COO for Notaviva Vineyards, the world’s only winery that pairs wine with music. From the fast-paced Dulles Technology Corridor to
her large garden and rural community interests, Shannon’s business savvy, worldly career experiences and back-to-basics mindset enable her to
seamlessly move between the very different universes that are DC’s wine country in western Loudoun County, Virginia and the Rocky Mountains where
the Mackeys call home.
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Contact Information
Shannon Mackey
Shannon@MeshOmnimedia.com
(703) 216-9194
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